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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Owe?i Beadey, E t., Ghief Jusiice., and 
Mr. Justice Bardmell.

BAIJNATH. KAR^TAHI ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n t^  1938,
March 15.

V .  — -----------------

Y  ALL ABHADAS DAMAN I (Dsfendaot)̂  Respondsot.*

Indian Limitation Act ( I X  o f  1908)^ art. 117— Foreign judg
ment— Final judgment of Court of First Instance of 
foreign Court— Appeal therefrom in foreign Court— Con
firming judgment of afpellate Court—Suit on the foreign 
judgment in British Indian Court— Starting point of 
limitation for— ' Judgment * in art. 117— Meaning o f

On 9th July 1924 a judgment and decree were passed by 
the Court of first instance in Bikanlr  ̂a foreign State, where all 
the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure are applied and the
decisions of the Indian High Courts followed. On 24th March 
1925 the said judgment and decree were confirmed on appeal by 
the High Court of Bikanir. On 12th March 1931 a suit was 
filed upon this foreign judgment in Madras.

Seld that the starting point of limitation is the date of the 
decree of the appellate Court of Bikanir and not the date of 
the decree of the original Court of Bikanir and that, inasmuch 
as the suit in Madras was filed within six years from the said 
date  ̂the suit was not barred.

Seld further, that judgment in article 117 of the Indian, 
Limitation Act means decree

A ppeal  from the j adgment and decree of S tone J., 
dated the 17th day o£ November 1931, in the exercise 
of the Ordinary Original Civil Jiirisdiction o£ the High 
Court in Civil Saife No, 136 of 1931.

T. B. Venhatarama Sastri and K Varadaraja 
Mudaliyar for appellant.

8 . Doraiswami Ayijar for respondent.
Our, adv. mlt,

* Original Side Appeal M’o. 15 of 1932.
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BM.X.XH ■ JUDGM ENT.
Takabha. Beasley C.J.— This is an appeal from a judgment 

~  of Stome J. and bhe point to be decided is : Vvhere in a 
bbasiey cJ- tliere is a suit and in that suit a judgm ent

is giyeii and fri'mi that judgment appeal is made, which 
appeal is dismisssd^ is the “  judgment in that suit ” 
the jiidcrment of the Court of first instance or is it the 
judgment of the appellate Court for the purposes of
the Limitation Act ?

The suit under appeal is brought to enforce a 
judgment given in the State o f Bikanir. The first 
Court’s decree there was appealed from and the appeal 
was dismissed by the appellate Court. If the appellant 
herOs the plaintift’ in the suit  ̂ is to take as the date for 
his cause of action the date of the decree in the Court 
of first instance, then his suit is barred by limitation. 
If he is to take the date as that of the appellate Court’ s 
decree then his suit is not barred by limitation.

This is a very interesting point and, as S tone  J . 

remarks^ it is strange that there are no direct decisions 
upon tliis point although it must have arisen in India 
m aiij times before. Stosb J. has rightlyj in my opinionj 
held that in article 11/ of the Limitation Act ”̂ judg* 
meat”  means “ decree” . He has taken the view that 
the starting point o f limitatiors was the dfecre© in the 
first Court and accordingly dismissed the suit as being 
barred bv limifcat-ion. It is contended here that he was 
wrong. In this case we are dealing with a judgment 
given in the State of Bikanir where it is conceded that 
all the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure are 
applied and the decisions of the Indian High Courts 
followed ; and, in my view, the diflScult question before 
us is made more simple on that account. It is conceded 
that a foreign judgment and a manicipal Judgment are 
upon an entirely different basis. A foreign judgment



cannot be executed and it is merely a cause of aetion Baunath 
and the iudgment is regarded as creating a dobt Yam.4bha. 
between the parties to it and it is said th*at the debt so 
created is a simple contract debt^ the liability of the 
defendant arisio^  ̂ on an implieri contract to p a j tlie 
ainouat o f  the foreign judgment. Tiiere is d o  merger 
o f the original cause oi actioli and it is tlierefore open 
to the plaiatiff to sue either on the foreign jiidgmeut or 
on the original cause of action on which it is based ; 
and it is argued on behalf of the respondent that  ̂ as a 
foreign jiidgMient is a mere cause of action or a right 
gained by the plaintiff by reason of his decree, the 
starting point of limitation is the date npon which h© 
obtains that rights and that this cannot be affected by 
reason of the pendency either of an appeal or the 
sapervention oi a decree of an appellate Court coofirn2» 
ing the lower Oonrt s decree ; and in aid of this argument  ̂
amongst other things, it is pointed out that, when a 
decree has been obtained, steps to execute the decree 
may be taken and execution of it had during the 
pendency of an appeal, unless those steps are stayed.
In ray opinion the latter test  ̂ although there is a great 
deal to be said for the argument which adopts it, is not 
the real test. What has got to be found is, what is the 
final decree which has been obtained by the plaintiff in 
the suit j and it is quite clear that in order to enforce 
the judgment of a foreign Court that judgment must be 
a final one; and indeed that is conceded by the learned 
Oonnsel for the appellant and the respondent. In 
Noimon v. Ffeemm(l) which was an action brought 
upon a foreign judgment for the recovery of a debt it 
was held that, if the judgment does not finally and 
conclusively (subject to an appeal to a higher Court)
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Ba«5 ate s e tt le  tb e  e x is te n ce  o f  tlie  d eb t so as to  b e c o m e  res 
valIIfsa-. j'udicata b etw een  th e  parties , such an a ctio n  c a n n o t  b© 

^  b ro u g h t . I h  th a t  case  t lie ir  L o r d s h ip s  had b e fo r e  th.ein 
ikA8i.sr o.-J. d e s c r ib e d  as a r e m a t e ”  ju d g m e n t  o£ a

Spanish C o u rt  and in accordance witb the laws of S p a in  

th is  “  remate ” judgment when it was “  executive ”  or  

summarj, as it was, c o u ld  n o t  b e  regarded as res judicata 
an d  th e ir  L o rd sh ip s  a c c o r d in g ly  h e ld  that^ since s n c li a  

ju d g m e n t  as th a t  d oes  n o t  fin a lly  a n d  c o n c la s iv e ly  
e s ta b lisb  th e  d e b t , no su it u p o n  it cou ld , be b r o u g h t  in. 
England. L o r d  H e r s o h e i l  in  d e a lin g  with the finality 
and conclusive nature of the judgment upon which, an 
action m ay be maintained in the E n g lis h  Courts when 
such judgment is pronounced by a foreign C o u r t  at 
page 9 says %

"  My LordSj I  tldnk that in order to establish that such 
a j-adgment lias been p T o n o n n c e d  it must be shewn that in the 
CoxiTt by which it was pronounced it conclusively, finally, and 
for ever established the existence of the debt of which it is 
Bought to be made conclusive evidence in this country  ̂ so as to 
make it res judicata between the parties/’

liord. Watsoh on page 13 says;
“  In, order to its receiving effect here, a foreign decree 

need not be final in the sense that it cannot be made the subject 
o f appeal to a higher Court j but it must be final and unalterabie 
in the Court which pronounced it j and if appealable the English 
Court will only enforce it, subject to conditions which will save 
the interests o£ those who have the riglit of appeal/^

This case, it is urged on the respondent's behalfj 
BboiYs that when once a decree has been obtained even 
though that decree may be the subject of an appeal̂  a 
suit may be brought upon it in a foreign Court to enforce 
it. J"or the appellant, however, it is argued that it does 
not necessarily follow that, where an appeal has been 
presented which results in a decree of the appellate 
Court dismissing the appeal, a fresh starting point of 
limitation is not given thereby, it being conceded that
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the foreign judgment sued upon must be final and con- bamsaie
* Vt

clusiye. Since tMs question, in my view, has got to be Yai,i.abha. 
decided upon a coDsideration of the cases wMgJi lay dowD .Zll’ 
the law as to the finality of a decree in this country,
I  propose to refer to some of those quoted in the course 
of the arguments ; and I will first of all deal with those 
decisions which consider the effect o f the passing of an 
appellate decree. The first of these is Luchmun P er sad 
Singh v. KiHhun Perscid Slngh(l)^ a Full Bencii decision.
There it was held that, although an order of the Privy 
Council may confirm a decree of the Court below, that 
order is the paramount decision in the su it; and that 
any application to enforce it is, in point of law, an 
application to execute the order and not the decree 
which it confirmed. The next case is Noor A li Ghowdkuri 
y. Koni Meah{2) where it was held that the only decree 
of which execution could be taken was the appellate 
decree and not the original decree. In the judgment in 
that case a Madras decision is referred to, namely, 
Arunacliellathudayan v. Veliidaijan{^), in which S cotland  

0. J. said :
“  Whether that decree be in affirmance or reversal or modi- 

fication of the decree appealed from  ̂ it becomes the final decree 
in the suitj and therefore the decree enforceable by execution/^

In Kailash Chandra Bose v. G irija Sundari Debi(4i) it was 
held that the appellaj^e decree supersedes the original 
decree. At page 929 J en k in s  C.J. says ;

The decree in that suit was in the Court of first instance 
against the widow  ̂and it may be that this decree, had there 
been no appeal, would have been binding as against the rever
sioner, even though the mortgage was created by the lady 
herself. That is a point on which I express no opinion at this 
stage, because I  do not think it is necessary, and I reserve my 
opinion until occasion arises for its decision. But whatever may 
have been the effect of that decree, had it stood by itself, it
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Baijnatb was superseded b j  t ie  decree passed on appeal. The decree 
Yallabha- Court of first instance could not in the circumstances be

DAS. pleaded as res Judicata . . . ”
Beasley o.j. He relied on Noor All Ghowdhuri v. Koni Meali(l) as

showing that, where there ia a decree on appeal which,
confirms the decree against which the appeal is made, it
is the appellate decree to which regard must be had 
and that the appellate decree superseded the original 
decree. He further points out that, where an appellate 
Court dismisses an appeal under the provisions of the 
Code, the proper course is, as is provided by the Code, 
to confirm, vary or reverse the decree against which 
the appeal is made and not merely to dismiss the 
appeal. In Dicey’a Conflict of Laws, fourth edition, 
page 454, it is stated that the test of finality is the 
treatment of the judgment by the foreign tribunal
as a res judicata. In India and in Bikanir a decree
of the first Oourfc which is taken on appeal to an appel
late Court ia not res judicata. In S.heosagar Singh v. 
Sitaram 8ingJi(2), a decision of the Privy Council, Lord 
Maonaghtbn states :

“  To support a plea of res judicata it is not enough that the 
parties are the same and that the same matter is in issue. The 
matter must have been ' heard and finally decided If there 
had been no appeal in the first suit the decision of the Subordi
nate Judge would no doubt have given rise to the plea. But 
the appeal destroyed the finality of the decision. The judgment 
of the lower Court was superseded by the judgment of the 
Court of appeal.

This decision, in my view, affords the strongest 
support to the appellant’s contention before us. The 
first Court’s decision was superseded by the judgment 
of the appellate Court and its finality destroyed by the 
appeal. It seems to me that the judgment sued upon 
cannot be the judgment the finality of which has been
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V ,

C.AI 
D A S .

B e a s l e t  O.J.

(lf>ijtfZ'orefl by £he appeal and which lias been superseded Bajja-jlth
bj’ liie judgment of ;in appellate Court and that it is TAttABEA- 
only tlie latter jiiflg’nieiit which is sued upoh^ [See also 
Abdulhili Ashlar Ali Khan v. Crmiesh Da,is{l)^ another 
cleciaion of tlie Privy Council.] In (Jheiigalvala Giirraju 
T, M):idapcdJi>f Vf.nl-aieswo.ra Bom;(2) it was held that- a 
jiifigraeiifc peadiriff apueal or for which the appeal time 
iia,s not expired m only a provision.al jiidgiiieut and does 
not operate as raii jncUcata, Ikdkisltim v. Kishan 
Lal{o)  is to the same effect. Another decision of the 
Privy Council is Aniui'ihalai Ohetty y .  ThomhiU\^) where 
it was held that a decree from which an appeal lies 
and has in fact been taken is not final between the 
parties so as to form res judicata. The judgment of 
Cozens-Hardy L. J. in Huntley [Mafchioness of) v. Gaslcell 
(5) is relied upon hj the respondent. At page 667 he 
says t

“ It is uTged that the Judgment of the Scotch Court of 
Session is not a final judgment j but when the word final ’ is 
usedj as I tliiuk it is in some authorities with reference to judg- 
mentSj that does not mean  ̂ I apprehend  ̂ a judgment wMcli is 
not open to appeal bat merely final  ̂ as opposed to  ̂inter
locutory A  judgment is, in my opinion, not the less an 
estoffel between the parties to the action because it may be 
reversed on appeal to the House of Lords/’

I have already expressed the view that this question 
falls to be decided not by the English decisions upon 
this question but by the decisions of the Indian Courts 
and of the Privy Council and no case in this Court or 
the Privy Council has been referred to by Mr. Dorai- 
swami Ayyar in the course of his able argument 
on behalf of the respondent which, in my opinion, 
supports his argument, Jtiscurn Soid. v. Pifthichand
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Bawnath Zal Ghr,udhHrii(l), a decision of tlie P riv j Uouncil, relied
tailabha. upoji b j  him is clearly distingnisliabie from the cases oe 

the other side b j  reason of the fact that the article of
BsasLEi €,j. Limitation Act there in question was article 97 

“ for money paid upon an existing consideration which 
afterwards fails A period of three years is given from 
the date of the failure. The lower Court held that 
there had been, a failure of consideration. This order 
was confirmed on appeal and nevertheless it was held 
that time commenced to run from the date of the lower 
Court’s decree because it was upon, that date that 
consideration failed. This case is of no force when 
article 117 comes to be considered. In my view, 
applying the test of res judicata and the decisions 
referred to in support of the appellant’s argument, 
S tone J .’ s judgment was erroneous and it follows that 
the decree must be set aside and the appeal allowed 
with, costs, both here and in the trial Court.

BABDswxtLj. Bakdswell J.— The suit under appeal was brought 
by the plaintiff for a decree for the enforcement of a 
foreign judgment in his favour against the defendant for 
the sum of Rs. 7,S58--10-3 with interest and costs. The 
foreign judgment was that of the State of Bikanir. A 
judgment and decree in favour of the plaintiff for 
Bs. 7.284-14-3 were passed by the High Court of 
Bikanir in exercise of its original jurisdiction on 9th 
July 1924 and confirmed by an appellate Bench of the 
same High Court on 24th March 1925. The suit under 
appeal was filed in this Court on 12th March 1931, the 
principal amount} sued for being made up of the amount 
for which the High Court of Bikanir had given the 
decree and Rs. 573-12-0 which had been allowed for 
costs. One objection taken before S tone J. who tried
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tke suit was that tlie Higla Court of Bikanir liad no Baunatb 
jurisdiction, but this objection^ which is said to have YA7.hABUA- 
been only faintly arg-iied, was oTer-raleti. and that 
decision lias Dot been challenged. The defendants 
however, has succeeded on another point that was taken 
on his behalf and that is that the suit claim was barred 
by liBiitation except for the sum of Es. 573 -12-0  
allowed for costs, the claim to 'wliicli was admitted.

Stone J. has held that the word “  Jiidgmeut ” in the 
expression foreign Jiidgmeni} in seetioia 2 (6) of the 
Civil Procedare Code means the decree ” of the foreign 
Court and this view, which is in accordance with 
common sense and with what is the English law on the 
subject, has not been contested. It is, therefore, article 
117 of the Indian Limitation Aof; that has to be consi
dered. ’Under that article the time allowed for bringing 
a soit upon a foreign judgoient is six years from the 
date of the judgment. W hat has been held is that by 

date of the judgment ” is meant the date of the 
original judgment and that, as the date of the original 
judgment afc Bikanir was more than six years before 
the filing of the suit in this Court, the suit was barred 
by  limitation. For the plaintiff, who is now the 
appellant, it is argued that time has to run from the 
date of the appellate judgment. If thafc view is correct 
the suit will have been brought in time.

To enable a foreign judgment to be enforced it 
must be one that is final and conclasive between the 
parties and it may be final and conclusive though it is 
subject to an appeal and though an appeal against it is 
actually pending in the foreign country where it was 
given. The law on the subject is thus set out in Rule 
114 of Dicey’s Conflict of Laws on which Mr. Dorai» 
swami Iyer lays stress in his arguments on behalf of 
the respondent. But the same learned author in his
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BAusAsa comiiientar}’  on thi'  ̂ rule gives as tlie test of finality 
vaimbha- tiiB treatment o f the jiidgmeat by the foreign tribunal

D iS .

9 of) THE IN D IA N  LAW  REPORTS [TOL. hvi

S3 res jndicaia. He quotes from the judgment of Lord 
B4st)3wsi,i.J. Ui,jus(.'hkll ill NcM'moii y . F rm m m iil) :

111 order to establish, that a (final and conclTisive) 
jiidgment has been pronounced it must be sliown that in the 
Court by which it waa prononncecl, it concliisiTelyj finally and 
foT ever estabiished the existence o f the debt of which it is 
sought to be made conoliisive evidence in this country^ so as to 
make it res judicata between the parties/’

The same extract is also given in Smith’s Leading 
Gases as the test of what is a conclusive judgment. la  
the case of some foreign Courts the deoision of the 
Court of first instance may act as res judicata. Such a 
state of tilings is contemplated in Nouvion v. Free'man{l) 
at page 13, and, when it exists, the first Court’ s 
Judgment, as stated, in that decisiorij will only be 
enforced subject to conditions which will save the 
interests of those who have the right of appeal. But 
■what we have to consider is what is the position as re
gards , res judicata, of a decree passed by a Court of 
first instance in accordance with the proTisiona of the 
Code of GiTil, Procedure of British India when that 
decm^ has been appealed against, even if the result of 
the appeal is for it to be confirmed. It is common 
ground that the law of the Bikanir Sfcate is on all 
releTaat. matters the same as that o f British India.

By Oi'der XLI, rule 32, o f the Civil Procedure Code 
the appellate judgment may be for confirming, varying 
or reversing fclie decree from which the appeal is pre
ferred, and in, KaiPuh Ghandm Bose v. Girija Sundari 

Jexeins C.J. has called special attention to this 
rale /then section 577) and has held that  ̂ where there is 
a decree on appeal which confirms the decree against

(1) (1389) 15 App. Gas. 1. (2) (1912) I.L.R, 89 Oalc. 925,



wliicli the ftppeal is madoj tlie appellate decree super- Bahkath 
sedes the original decree. In Sheosagaf Swgh v. vahabha- 
SitaraM the Privy Council liave held:

To support a plea of res judicaici it is not enongli tliat 
tlie parties are the same and that the same matter is in issue.
The matter must have been heard and finalij decided I f  
there had been n,o appeal in the first sxrit the decision of the 
Subordinate Judge woidd no doubt hare given rise to the plea.
But the appeal destroyed the finality of the decision. The ju-dg- 
meiit of the lower Court was superseded by the jiiflgnierit of 
the Court of A p])eal/’

This decision has been followed by a later Privy 
Council decision in Abdullah Ashgar Ali Khan t .  Ganesh 
Dass(2) while in dnnmnalai GheMy v. Th.omliill{Z) their 
Lordships have held that

where an appeal lies the finality of the decree, on such 
appeal being taken, is qualified by the appeal and the decree 
is not final in the sense that it will form res judicata as between 
the same parties/^

In Ghengalmla Giirmju v. Madapathy Venlcates'Wa'Ta 
Mow{4i) it has been held by a Bench of this Court that a 
judgment pending appeal or for which the appeal time 
has not expired is only a provisional judgment and does 
not operate as res judicata. It is unnecessary to discuss 
this decision here, in so far as it extends the principle 
to a judgment not yet appealed against while the time 
for appeal has not yet expired, as in the case under 
notice there has been an appeal and the decisions of the 
Privy Council are conclusive as to a case of that kind.

Great stress has been laid for the respondent on the 
Privy Council decision in JusQiirn Boid v. Firthiohand 
Lai ChoudJmry{b), In  that case it was held that fail
ure of consideration dated from the first Court decree 
setting aside a sale for arrears of rent and. not from the 
date of the appellate decree by which it was confirmed,
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B .Ar.iXATu and it was pointed out tliat under tlie Indian Law and 
yAi,aiur..v- Procedure an original decree is not suspended by pre» 

^  sentatioE o f  an appeal nor is its operation interrupted 
decree oii appeal ig one of dismissal. A  

subsequent suit tliafc vras broLight for the  ̂ recoFerj o f 
iiiouey was, tlierefore, lield to be time-barred under 
article 07 of tlie Limitation Act. This decision has 
been considered by O; Benoh of this Court in T eiihayyd 
y. 8izthirajii{l) a ad it is pointed out there what was held 
was that consideration had failed when the sale was set 
aside in the first Court and that it did not fail afresh 
when the order setting aside the same wag affirmed by 
the appellate Goiirfc. It was held in this Madras Case 
that the remarks of the Pri?y Council in Jusciirn Boid v. 
PlrlMchand Lai Ghoiidhury{9,) did not apply to questions 
arising under articles 1 8 L and 182 of the Limitation 
Act and that, even though by article 182 the appellate 
decree is expressly made a fresh starting point for 
purposes of execution, whereas there is no correspond
ing provision to article 181, yet even an application

- tinder the hitter article for a decree absolute could be 
made within three years from the passing of the preli
minary decree by the appellate Court. And that this 
view as to article 181 is correct is shown by the Privy 
Coil li oil decision, Jo wad Hussain v. Qendan 8ingh[3). 
Therein is cited with approval a remark of Banerje J. 
in Gajadkar Singh v, Kishan Jman Lai (4) i 

"  It. fieerus to me that this rulê ’, 
the mla regulating applications for final decrees in 
iRortgrige actioos,

contemplates the passing of only one final decree in a 
suit fo i sale upon a mortgage. The essential condition to the 
making of a final decree is the existence of a preliminary 
decree which has become conclusive between the parties.
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W here an appeal lias been preferred^ i t  is tlie decree of the Eauxath 
appellate Court wliich, ii3 tlie final decree in tlie cause/^ Val/abh4-
There appears to be  no a u th o rity  d irectly  bearing on  

the question of from tlie date of w h ich  ju d gra en t or Babbswsll J. 

decree, in th e case  of there b e in g  an original d ecree and 
ail appellate decree confirming it, time should run for 
th e  purposes o f article  117, but i t  seems to  m e th a t  the  

decision in Jowad Hussain r , Gendau SiiigJill) is an 
a u tlio rity  th at g iv e s  b e tte r  g u id an ce  as to h o w  th a t  

article should be interpreted than is Jiiscuni Buid v.
TIriliicftand Lai Clioud]iiiry{2'), In the latter case what 
had to be looked to for the purposes of article 97 was 
not so much, the decree itself as what had been decided 
by the decree. For the purposes of article 117 as for 
those of article 181, the existence of a decree is essen
tial as the basis of the action and that decree has to be 
one that is final and conclusive between the parties so 
as to operate as res judicata.

Now in the present instance there was no final and 
conclusive decree between the parties such as could so 
operate till the decree of confirmation had been passed 
on the appeal. In tliese circumstances it is from the 
date of that decree and not from the date of the original 
decree that limitation began to run against the plaintiff 
as, when there had been an appeal, it was not till the 
appeal had been decided that the plaintiff had obtained 
a decree of the necessary finality and conclusiveness for 
him to take action upon it in British India. I would, 
therefore, allow this appeal and grant a decree for the 
full amount sued for with interest at six per cent per 
annum from date of suit to date of realisation and costs 
both on the appeal and on the, first hearing.

Attorney for respondent: N. T. Shaniannci.
G.U.
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